2019 D-B XC Team
Parents and Runners,
This year our D-B Cross Country team will be hosting a Putt-Putt tournament on August 31st to
raise money to help pay for our 2019 season. There are several ways to raise money for the
tournament as listed below. Each runner’s goal is listed with each opportunity. Runners are
not limited to that goal and encouraged to exceed that goal if able. It is important to have
involvement from everyone!
1. Players - 4 player putt-putt team, $10/player with a total of $40/ team with a
creative team name. Each runner’s goal - 1 team. A team form will follow on
page two. Runner has team sign up and collect money and turn in to
Coach Bingham/Coach Bri by August 24th.
2. Hole Sponsors - A business, family member or friend wishing to sponsor a
putt-putt hole for $25/hole. The sponsor business logo or name of sponsor
will be printed and placed at the beginning of their sponsored hole.
Each runner goal - 1 sponsor. A sponsor form is on page two.
Runner has sponsor fill out form, collect money, and turn in to
Coach Bingham/Coach Bri by August 24th.
3. T--shirts – D-B cross country putt-putt tournament t-shirt.
Each runner’s goal - 5 t-shirts. A t-shirt form will follow on page two.
Runner fills out t-shirt order form, collects money, and turns in to
Coach Bingham/Coach Bri by August 24th.
Picture of t-shirt on order form.
4. We will need to provide prizes at the tournament as well. If any runner is
able to collect items to be given away as prizes from your sponsors,
that would be great!
Ideas such as gift cards or any other items from the business, etc.
5. Any donations accepted!!!
Ultimately our runners are the recipients of this fundraiser.
We are planning to have a fantastic season with great results
from all the talented runners we have representing the D-B Cross Country Team!!!
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